
1.What 1s the shape of elementary profile of a gravily Cam 

(A) Rectangular (B) Triangular (C) Parabolc (D) Tapezokdal 

ge routing of a reservoir, the storage is maximum in the reservoir unuer wneu 

O e 

following condition with ungated spillway? 

(A) Inflow is equal outtlow. 
(B) Inlow is higher than outflow. 

(C) Inflow is lesser than outflow. 

(D) Inlow is zero and outflow is maximum. 

The rockill dam is preferred under which of the following condition? 

(A) Suitable rock quarry is available in the vicinity of dam site. 
(8) Suitable fine clay borrow pits are available in the vicinity of dam site. 

( Suable rock quarry and clay borrow pits are available near dam sile 

(0) Suilable rock foundation is available near the dam site. 

4.he magnitude ol camber in road pavement is governed by which of the following lactor(s)? 

(A) Nature of pavement surface 
(B) Magnitude of rainfall 
(C) Both magnitude of rainfall and nature ot pavement surtace 

(D) Speed of vehicle 

5.Compule the lag distance, as per the PlEVE theory, by assuming design speed of 100 kmph and 

reaction time of 2.5 seconds. 

(A) 69.50 m (C) 100 m (D) 139 m (B) 250 m 

What will be the value of cquilibrium super elevation for a design speed of 100 kmph on a circular 
curve of radius 10 m? 

(A) 0.79 (B) 0.40 C) 0.15 (D) 0.88 
7. Which of the following speed is estimated as safe speed limit from cumulative speed distrbution 

data? 

(A) 98 percentile speed 
(B) 85 percentile speed 
(C) Modal speed 

(D) 15 percentile speed 

8.Which of the following test measures toughness of aggregates 
(A) Abrasion test (B) Ekongation test 

(C)Cushing test (D) Impact value test 
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9. 
Nrange ihe corel equenee rom thC hottom to twp a lexibke pave ment 

A 

(A) Subgrade. granular subbase course, buill up spray grou, W.ale JU 

BituminouS macadam, Semi-dense carpet 
(B)Subgraue. granular subbase course, water bound macadam, Bu" up * 

roul. 
Bituminous macadam,. Semi-dense carpet 

(C) Sudgraue. granular subbase course, water bound macadam. Built up spray Eut. * Seml| 

dense carpet, Bituminous macadam 
(D)ubgrade, waler bound macadam. granular subbase course, Bun up sptay S 

dense carpet. Bituminous macadam 

10. Which of the tollowing failure is related with rigid pavement? 
(A) Fros heaving 

(B) Refection cracking » 
(C) Shear failure 

(D) Mud pumping 

T.The mean sca level (msl) of a permanent bench mark was 150 m. The 'Foresight reading taken 

a vertical staff, kept on the bench mark was 1.50 m while the "Back sight' reading taken on a" 

inverted vertical stalf kept at the botom of the roof was I.8 m. What woukl be the level of bottom 
roof? 

A) 151.50 m (B) 151.80 m (C)149.70 m (D) 153.30 m 

12.The salclite images give the informaton related to land use and land cover of the earh surface. 

Such dala is processed tor getting useful intormalion using the which of the following tools? 

(A) Geographical information system (CGIS) 

(B) Remote sensing 

(C)AutoCAD 
(D) Primavera 

13. If the cros-sectional areas of an embankment at 30 m intervals are Bp 40. 60) s0 and 60)m 
respectively. What woukd be approximate volume ol the embankment? 

(A) S300 m (B) 7300 m (C) 8300 m 
(D) 9300 m 

14. Which of the topographic survey maps procured under dillerent scake would be n woukd be more accurate? 
(A) 1:500000 
(B) 1:250000 

(C) 1:50000 

(D) 1:25000 
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15. For a tachometer, the additive and muluiplying constants are respectively. 

(A) 0 and 100 

(B) 100 and 0 

(C) 0 and 0 

(D) 100 and 10) 

16. | The maximum permissible limit for luorikle in drinking waler iN 

(A) 5.0 mg/litre 

(B) 2.50 mg/litre 

(C) 1.50 mg/litre 

(D) 1.0 mg/litre 

7The chemical most commonly used for increasing the speed of sedimentation of sewage is 

(A) Sulphuric acid 
(B) Copper sulphate 
(C) Lime 

(D) Sodium permanganate 

18. the optimistic time, most likely time and pessimistie time for activity A are 4.6 and 8 
respectively, what woukd be expected time for completion of activity A? 

4.4wa 

(A) 4 days (B) 6 days (C) 8 days (D) 9 days 

19.Which of the following excavator is most suitable for digging under water? 

(A) Drag line (B) Hoe (C) Clam shell () Dipper shovel 

20. The process in which chlorination is done beyond the breakpoint is known as 

(A) Pre-chlorination 

(B) Post Chlorination 

(C) Super chlorination 

(D) Breakpoint chlorination 

21. The sewer which receives the discharge of a number of house sewer is called 

(A) House sewer 

(B) laleral sewer 

(C) Man sewer 
(D) Submain sewer 
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Which one of the Tolowing criteria is met m gay' graded soil? 
es A) There is representation of coarser and finer particles wheTein uc missing. 

(D) TDCre s representation of coarser and intermediate partCes w missing. 
(C)There s representaton of coarser. intermediate and liner parte 

Pauc icS wheren tiner particks 

articles c epresentation ol liner and intermediale particles wherein the coa missing 
23 Which of the folowing soil has maximum plasticity index? 

(A) Clay wilh Motmorillonite mineral 
(B) Clay with Illite mineral 
(C) Clay with Kaolinite mineral 
(D) Delhi silt 

24. As per Indian Standard classification MI means 

(A) Organics silt with low compressibility (6) Inorganics silt with medium compressibility 
(C) Inorganics sil with high compressibility 
(D) Organic silt with medium compressibility 

25. A saturaled soil has specilic gravity ot 2.6 and moisture content of 0.30, what woukd be voüd ratio of the soil under saturated condition? 

(A) 0.300 (B) 0.88 (C) 0.58 (D) 0.78 
26. 

What woud be the dry unit weighi of a soil having unit weight of 1.60 gmcm and moisture content of 0.20? 

(A) 1.60 (B) 1.20 C) 1.92 (D) 1.33 
Which 1ype of rollers are suitable for compaction of clayey soil? 

(A) Vibratory rollers 

(B) Sheep toot rollkrs 
(C) Pneumatic tyTed rollers 

(D) None of the above 

28. The characteristCS O SOrop 0 ad hon-homOgencous soils refers to 

(A) Permeability of sol at aunerent point s same in kdentical direction only. (B) Permeability of soil is same at different points in all directions. 
(C) Permeabiliny o s01 s sne al a pomt m al the directions; however,. the r different at different points. 
(D) Permeability ot sol s aietent at dilierent poinLs and the 

different directions. perty is different in 
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dam in contact Win watCr represents 29. In homogencous earth dam, Lhe upsream lace ol ue dam m Contact with wat 
29. 

(A) Stream lincs 

(B) The plane under atmospherie preSsure 

(C) The plane under negalive pressure 

(D)quipotential surlace 

30. The upstream face of the dam is crilical under which of the tollowing conditions? 

(A) Under full reservoir condition 

(B) Under sudden drawdown condition 

(C) Under empiy reservor condition 

(D)Under above all condition 

31. The core provided in Rock fill dam consists of 

(A) Rocky materia 
(B) Sandy soil 

(C) Coarse grave 

(D) Clayey material 

32.Which of the following methods can be used tor estimation of bearing capacity of soil using 

laboratory tests? 

(A) Proctor test 

(B) Modilied proctor lest 
(C) Plate load test 

(D) Triaxial test 

33. Which of the following soil has the maximum porosity? 

(A) gravel (B) Sand (C) (D) Clay Sill 

34. | What would be crilical exil gradient in a soil ot specific gravily 2.5, having vod ralo of 0.30? 
(A) 0.25 (B) 0.50 (C) 0.75 (D) 1.0 

Due to expulsion of pore water from a saturated soil leads to which of the lollowing? 
. 

(A) Increase in shear strength of soil 

(3) Decrease in shear strength of soil 

(C) Shear strength ot soil remains constant 
(D) Increases the porosity of soil 

s6. | Number of bricks required for one cubic meter of brick masony IS 

(A) 400 (B) 450 C)500 (D) 550 
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3. The most commonly used retarder in cencnt s- 

(A) Gypsum 

(B) Calcium chlorikle 
L(C Cakcum carbonate 

(D) None of the atxvove 

ne compacton lactor test tor cemcnt cocele detcTnnes -

(A) strength 

(B) porosty 
(C) Degree of compaction under kvads 

(D)Workability 

.According to IS specilication, the compressive strenglh ol oruinany Ta 

days shoukd not he less than 
2 

D) 21 MPa 

(A) 7 MPa (B) I150 MPa (C) 16 MP'a 

40. Effective thickness of a fillet wekdis. 

(A) 0.707x size of weld 
(B) 1414 x size of weld 
(C) Afunction ot the angle between luson lac*s 

(D) Equal to the side of the tilket 

41. Maximum bending moment in a beam occurs where- 

(A) Deflection is zero 

D) Dear lorce is maXimum 

(C) Shear force is minimum 

(D) Shear force changes sign 

42 The stiffness of a helical spring is expressed as 
. 

(A) Load per unit length 

(B) Load per unit dellection 

(C) Load per unit diameter 

(D) Dellecton per uni load 

43 The moment of inerlia ol a crcular dISC or radius R ana Mass M aHou itS dumeter is 

(A) MR2 
2 

MR 

(B)3 
MR 

(C) 4 
(D) MR* 

44. A collision is said to be perfectly inelastic. if the coctticient of restitution *e Is 

(A) ) (C) Zero (D) -1 
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45. he carryover lactor in a prismatic member whose lar eKd Is Txeu 

(A) Zero (3) /2 (C)44 (D) 

oent al any secton im a conjugale am gives n he actudl Deanm 

(A) sop (1) curvature 

(C) detection (D) eding nioment 

47. The shape for a solid circular section subjected to bemling abut is diarncter is 

(A) 1.12 () 1.50 1.70 (D) 2.0 

* Mnimum grade of reintorced concrete for mild exposure condition aS per Indian standard code of 

practices Is 

(A) Mis (B) Mo (C) Mas (D) Mo 

* ngeneral. the proportion of fine aggregates to coarse aggregates in nominal concrete mix. are 

(A) 1:1.5 (B) 1:2 C) 1:3 (D) I:4 

50. The minimum number of longitudinal bars in a circular column as per Indian standard are 

(A) 4 (B)6 (C) 8 (D) 2 

51. Which of the following three towns of "New Himachal are made the Tehsils of the district of 

Solan? 

Kasauli. Baddi and Kandagh�t. 

(1) Parwanoo. Kasauli and Nalagarh. 
Kandaghat, Nalagarh and Kasauli. 

IV) Baddi. Dharampur and Kasauli. 

(A) (iv) only. (B) (i) only.(C) (i) only. (D) (i) only. 

52. Which of the folowing statement about the geography of Himachal Pradesh is correct? 

The State of Punjab lies in its West. 

i) The State of Jammu & Kashmir lies in its East. 

To its North lies India's border with Tibet. 

(A) )only. (B) (i) only. (C) (ii) only. (D) (i) & (ii). 
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53. Which of 

be 
the following statement is correct about the participatton of w 

the 

dnal lTadesh legislative Assembly eleclions beki in year 27 a 

wOTn 
in Voting 

n te 

than 
1) 

C rend in the above ekctons indicates that women exercicu ne that of men. 
Cn in the 

DC treu dicates that women exercisd tlheir tranchise nC 

above elections. " e than that 
ol ne 

percentiage of th the sexeS was foud to be equal, surprIsingiy. 

(A) ()only. () (i) only. (C) (i) only. (D) (i) & (ii). 

* wnch ot the lollowing pair of two districts show decline in child sex ratio of Himachal Pradesh 

in the Census 2011. 

(A) Shimla and Una. (B) Sirmaur and Kangra. 
C) Mandi and Solan. (D) Shimla and Mandi. 

ch of the following is cormeel about the Himachal Pradesh State Iníormation Commission 

(1) ale government constituted it on Februury 04, 2006 in exercise of powers coneticu 

by the Right to Information Act. 2005. 
(11) I started functioning two months later on April 04, 2006. 
(11) t is headed by the Chief Information Commissioner. 

(A) () & (i). (B) (i) & (ii). (C)(ii) & (i).(D) ii) only 
56. O the State revenue, how much was being spent on the payment of interest in the year 2020-21. | 

according to the iconomic Survey. 2020-21 of Himachal Pradesh? 

(A) About 10%. (B) Abou 5%. 

(C) About 15%. (D) About 17%. 

57. Find oul from the lolowing. wo 8 no malcheu correctly wth the place shown in front of his 7 

r name . 

(A) Sobha Singh Andretta. (B) Nicholas Roerich Naggar. 
(C) Amrita Shergil Kangra. (D) Norah Richards Andretta. 

Which of the following pair of the districts of Himachal Pradesh have the lowest Scheduled Caste S8. 

population between 1991 and 2001? 

(13) Kinnaur and Bilaspur. (A) Bilaspur and Una 

(D) Chamba and Solan. (C) Hamirpur and Chamba. 
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59. ldentily the placeI places in Himachal Praukesh where the huikding of l'anchayatl Kaj Training 

Lristitute are constructed 

(A) Mashobra. (1) Kangra. 

(C) Chamba. () Manuli. 

60. Which uf the lollowing is cornet abut the H.P. Statec's desre to construect the luusing units tu the 

peope living eow the poverty linc, during the Ninth Tive Year Plan (1997-2002) 

( he Sate envisaged to constrct 31000) housing units. 

(1) hey were to be constructed under the Ciandhi Kuteer Yojna'". 
) e State Ciovernment achie ved the atove target during the Plan period 1sel. 

(Ai & ().() (i) & (i).C)ii) only. (b (i& (i). 

61. Which of the following Indian State of North-liast have borders with Myanmar and Bangladesh 

(A) Arunachal (B) Mizoram. (C) Nagaland. (D) Sikkim. 

62. Which of the tollowing is comect about the Consttuent Assembly, constituted to frame a 
Constitution of India? 

Formulated by the Cabinet Mission Plan 1946. i was constituted in November, 1946. 

(i) lts members were drawn cqually from the British India Provinces and the Princely States 
(i) ts Constitutional Advisor was Sir B.N. Rau. 

(A) i) & i) B) )& (i).(C) i) & (). (D) i) only. 
63. Which of the folowing is correct about India's National Eiducation Policy- 2020" 

() taims to make transformal reforms in school and higher education. 

() tis the second major revamp of the framework of cducation since independence. 
(il) lt aims to make India a global knowledge superpower. 

(A) )& (i). (B) (i) & (). (C) (i) only. (D) (ii) & (i). 

64. Which of the following language was added to the list of major recognized Indaan languagcs Dy 
the Constitutional Amendment. 1967? 

(A) Dogri. (B) Konkani. (C) Sindhi. (D) Bodo. 
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65. Which of the following is not correct about the growih ol nua n 
Tconomy 

from 
1947 onwards 

15 

A In order to give the cconomy a st inulus, the "lanning Con March, 1950. 
(B) The l'irst live Year lPlan (1951-56) was, in lct. to tackle te pumi 

and socal issues. 

(C) PC. Mahulanobis played a keading roke in draltng ne 

m 
Commission 

was 
cstablishcu n 

nomic 

Imdepenknce ccon0 

Plan. 

Plan. 

(D)Five giant stecl plamts were set up in the public sector within the Second 
Ycar 

66. The river Danube orms boundary between the countrics 
| (A) Romania and Bulgaria. () Gemany and Norway. 

(C) Norway and Sweden. (D) ltaly and Switerland. 

he 
O which ot the following is correct about the Second Summit held between D0a 

President of USA and Kim Jong Un. the North Korean Leader 

() Tt was held in February, 2019. 

ii) It was held in May, 2019. 

(ii) It was held in Hanoi (Vietnam). 

(iv) It was held in Singapore. 

(A) () & (iv). (B) (i) & (). | (C) (i) & (i). (D) (iv) & (ii). 

68. The headquarters of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) are established in: 

(A) New York (B) Geneva. (C) Paris. (D) Vienna 

69. Which of the following country is not in the continent of North America? 

(A) Canada. (B) Cuba. (C) Brazil. (D) Costa Rica. 

Which of the following is not the Novel of Salman Rushdie? 

(A) The Inheritance of Loss. (B) Midnight's Children. 

(C) The Satanic Verse: (D) Quichotte. 

71. In case of Newtonian Fluid, which ot the lollowing statements is correct? 

(A) Absolute viscosity of Nluid varies linearly with rate of Angular deformation 

(B) Absolute viscosity of fluid remains constant with variation in rate of angular deformation. 

(C) Absolute viscosity of fluid decreases linearly with variation in rate of angular detormation 

(D) Absolute viscosity is zero or Newtonian luid. 
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72 In static thud. the pressure on a sationary plain ertiecal surface. causes the center of pressure 
always below the centroid of the plain surface. The correct reawoning of the said statement is 

(A) The pressure decreases linearly wilh depth lclow the treType equation herec suriace in a 

static luid. 

() The pressure is maximum on iree surlace wlhile minimum at dceper kevel 

(C) The pressure increases linearly with depth below the Iree surlace. 

(D) The pressure remains constant along the depth trom tree surlace. 

73. The ratio ot inertia lorce lo viscous force is known as 

(A) Reynokds number (3) Froude number 
(C) Euker's number (D) Weber's numbr 

4. The observed mean tlow velocily of water in a pipe of 5 em diameter was found to be 10 cm/sS, 

what would be the value of Reynolds number for above flow condition? 

(A) 5000 (B) 20000 (C) 3000 (D) 40O 

75.The mean low depth and mean velocity in a rectangular channel were found to be 1.0 m and 
0.60 ms respecively. The low condition in the rectangular channel can be classified as 

(A) Subcritcal B) Critical 

(C) Supercritcal (D) Mixed tloW 

76. The head of a tlowing lluid is termed as- 

(A) NCE8y per unit mass of tlowing fluid 
(B) EnergY per unit volume of flowing Nuid 
(C) Energy per unit weight of flowing fluid 

(0 Momentum per unit weight mass of flowing fluid. 

77. What would be the momentum correction lactor lor an deal Tluid lowing in a pipe' 

(A) 1.5 (B) 7ero (C) 2.0 (D) 1.0 

78. The coetficient of vekocity ( C) and cocflicient of discharge ( Ca) of an orifice are 0.96 and 

respectively. what woukd be the corresponding value of coellicient of contractOn or 

orifice? 

ame 

(A) 0.600 | (B) 0.80 (C) 0.625 (D) 0.9 
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Smoolh turbulen Now, the friction actor is depenent on which of the folkowing 

79. 
Ictor(s)? 

(A) Reynold number 

(B) Relative roughness 
(C Both Reynokds number and relative rouge (D)Reynold number, relative swoothESS relauve soothness and relative roughCss 

omnuis 
channe "sure lOrce acting on a vertical cross Nection of right angcu eeton, having uniform water low depth ol S,0m 

(A) 28 kN 
81. | Specific ergy Energy concept is applicable for which of the folowing siluaton 

(B) 9.0 kN (C)829 kN (D) 88.29 kN 

A Unstcady rapid varicd tlows (B) Steady Rapid varied lows C)Steady uniform lows 
(D) Unsteady Gradually varied flows 

Surges in open channel is classilied as 

(A) Uniform flow 

(B) Steady gradualy varied tlow 
Steady rapd varied flow 

(D) Unsteady rapid vaned tkow. 

(C) 

5. M; gradually varied Now profies are having which of the flowing characteristics? 

(A) Drawdown with super critical flow. 

(B) Drawdown with suberitical flows. 

(C) Backwater with suberitical lows. 

(D) Back water with supercritical lows 
A dam was Created on mild sloped river. What kind of profile is expected in downstream of dam 

34. 

on the river bed. 

(C) M (D) S (A) M (B) M 
The base flow component includes which of the following? 

85. 

(A) Surlace run oll and quick inlerflow 

(B) Ground waler flow and quick intertlow 

(C) Surface run oll and delayed imierflow 

(D) Ground water Iow and deuyed intertlow 

What would the intensily o 
excess rainfall that woukd e represenied by a Unit hydrograph 86. 

of 4-hr duration? 

(C) 0.50 cm/hr (D) 0.25 em/hr (A) 4 cm/hr (B) 2 cm/hr 
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87. Rational lormiula is applicable under what condition in prediction of tiood tor storm of durat 

Ihr? 

(A) ihe time of concentration at catchment outlet should be higher than Ihr. 

(B) The time of concenration at catchment outlet should be lesser than Ihr 
C) The ume of concenration at catchment outlet shoukd be higher than 0.50 r. A (D)The lime of concentration al catchment outlet shoukd be lesser than .50 hr. 

88.| he recurrence intervals for a llood of magnitude 20000m /s in a river, erc observed to be 4 yTs, oyTS. yrs. SyTS and 10 yrs in a time span of 30 yrs. What woukd be the Return period lor tne | lood of magnitude 20000m /s in the same river? 

(A) 4yrs (B) 5yrs (C) 6yTs (D) 10 yrs 

In hydrologic rouling. Storage üme constant (K) represents_ 

w me requirca tor paSsage ol lood wave lrom upstream sectiOn to downstream SCcton. (15)T he relalive weightage of intlows at upstream section and outlows Irom downsiream 
Section. 

Base lime for inlow tlood hyurograph. (D) Base time for outflow fkood hydrograph. 

(C) 

W.| The duty of a canal network woukd be maximum at which of the following location? 

(A Head of agricultural field. 
(B) FHead of major distributary. 
(C) Head of Branch canal. 

(D) Head of main canal. 

91. The field capacity (FC) and Permanent wilting point (PWP) of an inrigation field were observed to be 0.30 and 0.10 respectively. Compute the moisture content for oplimal growih for the same field, by assuming readily available moisture is 75 % of available moisture. 

(A) 0.10 C)0.25 (B) 0.155 (D) 0.30 

92. Which of the following porous media has high specific yield? 
(A) Sandy (B) silty (C) clayey (D) Fine clay 

93. Specific capacily of well refers to_ 

(A) DScharge per unit draw down of the well. 
(B) Draw down at the well.
(C) Discharge from the well. 
(D) Draw down per unit discharge from well. 
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94. n a gravily dam, under full reservoir connditn, teik aESs IN *} 
ocation? eSs Is CApecled at which of the 

lolowing 

(A) Toc of the dlam 
(B) Middle of the dam 
C)Hecel of the dlam 2 
(D) rd of dam width from the toe 

95. 
followingE **au Jump tye energy dissipator is used in Spillways, uner which o conditions? 

(a) Delcient tail water condition with sound rock sArala in mr cd. 

Ecessive tail water depth with sound rock strala in river bed. 

(Steep sloped channel with sound rock in the river bed. 
(D) Tail water curve follows the jump height curve. 

6. Which of the following purposes of lood control reservoir are met: 

(A) It reduces the lood peak in downstream channel 
(B) It reduces the lood peak and causes time lag in the fkood in downstream channel. 
(C) It reduces the lood peak and volume of lood in the downstream channel. 
(D) It reduces the flood volume and causes lag in the lood in downstream channel. 

97. The canal falls are needed in thec canal network for which of the following condition? 

(A) Designed slope is smaller than available ground slope. 

(B) Designed slope is larger than available ground slope. 

(C) Designed slope is cqual to available ground slope. 

(D) Designed slope is much higher than available ground slope. 

98. What is the shape of LAcey's regime channe1? 

(B) Trapezoidial(C) Semi-elliptiecal (D) Triangular (A) Parabolic 

99.What would be exit gradient lor a emeaDe ouation m abeence of downstream pile? 

(D) Intinite (C) 0.50 (B) 1.0 (A) Zero 

100. Under which of the following conditions, maximum cross-drain work Is expected? 

() Contour canal 
(A) Ridge canal 

(D) Branch canal (C) Main canal 
***** 
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5. Which of the following is not coTect awu 

ards? 

COTeCl about tk growih ol Indian Eicoomy Irom 17* n 15 

n order lo give the economy a stmulus, tnas 
Mn 

Was 

established 
on 

March. 1950. 
(B) D The lrst live Year lan (1951-56) was, in lict, l07 lckIC 

pemkence 

and socal issues. 
(C) PC. Mahalanobis played a kcading roke in drafting the Second Iive Ycar l 

(D) ive giunt stcel plants were set up in the public ector within lhe se 
d ive 

Ycar P'lan 

The river Danube forms bounlary betwecen the counTes 
6. 

(A) Romania and Hulgaria. (B) Germany and Norway. 

(C) Norway and Sweden. (D)Italy and Switzerlan. 

D Which of the following is correct about the Second Summ ea 
President of USA C 

aboul the Second Summit held between Ionald Trump. 

President of USA and Kim Jong Un. the Nornh Korcan Leader 

() t was held in February, 2019. 

(11) It was held in May, 2019. 

(n) t was hekd in Hanoi (Vietnam). 

(iV) It was hekd in Singapore. 

(A) ()&(iv).(3) ii) & (i. C)(i) &(ü). (D) (iv) & (ii). 

68. The headquarters of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) are established in: 

(A) NeW York (B) Geneva. (C) Pari. (D) Venna 

69. Which of the following country is not in the continent of North America? 

(A) Canada (B) Cuba. (C) Brazil. (D) Costa Rica. 

70. Which of the following is not the Novel of Salman Rushdie? 

(B) Midnighr's Children 

(D) Quichote.
(A) The Inheritance of Los. 

(C) The Satanic Verses. 

71. In case of Newtonian Flud, wnicn Or e iouowng slalements is correct? 

(A) Ahsolute viscosity of flud vanes uneary witn rale of Angular deformation. 
(B) Absolute viscosity of fluid remuins constant with variation in rate of angular deformatior 

(C)Absolute viscosity of fluid decreases lincarly wilh variation in rate of angular deformation. 

(D) Absolute viscosity is zero for Newtonan luid. 
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